Let every man be master of his time.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
Agenda Planner A5 Page-a-Day
- Soft elegant black nappa leather with wrap-around zip
- Contains a complete 2018 page-a-day diary kit

Agenda Planner A5 Page-a-Day Classic Kit
- Beautifully finished in carefully stitched genuine leather, this indispensable briefcase-in-a-file contains a complete page-a-day diary kit
- Also available in A6
  - 02 Black
  - 30 Burgundy
  - H5 Navy

Agenda Diary refill A5 Page-a-Day
- Contents: 3 years-to-view calender, public holidays, school terms, year planner, university information, page-a-day planner

Agenda Note Paper Refill A6
- Also available for Agenda Planners in A5 and A6: address refill sheets, business card holder pockets, clear plastic pockets, planner refill sheets, 5 part index, A-X index,
- 6 hole punches, bookmarks, expense refill sheets
- 20 Pages

Pocket Diary Week-to-View
- Vinyl hard cover, place ribbon,
  - 84 x 165mm
  - Landscape format
  - Assorted colours

Pocket Diary Week-to-View
- PVC cover in assorted colours
  - 113 x 75mm

Pocket Diary Week-to-View
- Casebound in assorted colours
  - 105 x 74mm

Slimline Pocket PVC Cover
- Pur Bound in assorted colours
  - 2 Weeks-to-view
Management Page-a-Day Diary
- 260 x 210mm
- Features quality white paper
- Pellana material cover
- Head & tail band
- Two colour text - black and gold
- 02 Black
- 30 Burgundy
- H5 Navy
- AC Tan Brown

Executive Diary A4 Page-a-Day
- Fieta's material padded cover
- Features protective brass corners and quality white paper
- Perimeter stitching
- 02 Black
- 30 Burgundy
- H5 Navy

Executive Diary A5 Page-a-Day
- Fieta's material padded cover
- Features protective brass corners and quality white paper
- Perimeter stitching
- 02 Black
- 30 Burgundy
- H5 Navy

Corporate Page-a-Day Diary
- 260 x 210mm
- Features quality white paper
- Pellana material cover
- Head & tail band
- Two colour text - black & blue
- 02 Black
- 30 Burgundy
- H5 Navy

Standard Padded Page-a-Day Diary A4
- Fieta's material cover
- Numbered weeks
- Inspirational quotes on every page
- 2 page year planners
- One page monthly planner
- Perimeter stitching
- 02 Black
- 30 Burgundy
- H5 Navy

Standard Padded Page-a-Day Diary A5
- Fieta's material cover
- Numbered weeks
- Inspirational quotes on every page
- 2 page year planners
- One page monthly planner
- Perimeter stitching
- 02 Black
- 30 Burgundy
- H5 Navy

Standard Padded Week-to-View Diary A4
- Fieta's material cover
- Numbered weeks
- 2 pager year planner
- 02 Black
- 30 Burgundy
- H5 Navy

Standard Padded Week-to-View Diary A5
- Fieta's material cover
- Numbered weeks
- 2 pager year planner
- 02 Black
- 30 Burgundy
- H5 Navy
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COMMERCIAL DIARIES  Personalisation Available

**A5 Executive Diary Page-a-Day**
- Wiro bound
- Deoflex cover
- 210 x 148mm
- Available in assorted colours

**A4 Padded Page-a-Day Diary**
- Fieta’s material cover
- Numbered weeks
- Inspirational quotes on every page
- 2 page year planner
- Personalisation available

**A5 Padded Page-a-Day Diary**
- Fieta’s material cover
- Numbered weeks
- Inspirational quotes on every page
- 2 page year planner
- Personalisation available

**A5 Lizzy Page-a-Day Diary**
- Lizard skin cover design
- Numbered weeks
- Inspirational quotes on every page
- 2 page year planner

**A4 Embossed Nappa Page-a-Day Diary**
- Embossed nappa cover
- Numbered weeks
- Inspirational quotes on every page
- 2 page year planner

**A5 Debossed Nappa Page-a-Day Diary**
- Debossed, padded nappa cover
- Numbered weeks
- Inspirational quotes on every page
- 2 page year planner

**JOURNALS AND NOTEBOOKS**

**Waltons PrimeLine A5 Journal**
- Case bound
- Ruled lines
- Bookmark
- Elastic place holder
- Hardcover
- 192 pages

**Waltons PrimeLine A5 Soft Touch Journal**
- Case bound
- Ruled lines
- Bookmark
- Elastic place holder
- Assorted Floral Hardcovers
- 192 pages

**Waltons PrimeLine A5 Paperart Journals**
- Case bound
- Soft cover
- 80 pages per book
- Set of 3

**Waltons PrimeLine Be The Change You Wish to See In The World Notebook**
- 200mm x 260mm
- Case bound
- Ruled lines
- Hardcover
- 336 pages

**Waltons PrimeLine Don’t Forget To Be Awesome Today A5 Notebook**
- Case bound
- Ruled lines
- Hardcover
- 240 pages
LEGAL DIARIES

A3 Week-to-View Legal Diary
- 30.5 x 22.5 x 4cm

B14 Page-a-Day Legal Diary
- 30.5 x 22.5 x 5cm

Homework Diary A5
- Week-to-View
- 64 pages
- 210 x 142mm
- Undated

CUSTOMISED & PERSONALISED DIARIES

We can supply your company/school with customised diaries - great as promotional gifts or for in-house use.

All forms of diaries, from pocket to A4, can be customised to specific needs.

Company’s logos or school badges, the year, and also personalised names can be foiled or embossed onto covers. Covers come in vinyl, printed, or gloss laminated, or can have your company logo foiled or embossed.

Companies/schools can also select to include pages inside the diary of their own design and content.

Contact your Sales Consultant for all enquiries.

SCHOLASTIC DIARIES

Hard Cover A5 Diary
- Page-a-Day
- 210 x 142mm
- Hard cover

Soft Cover A5 Diary
- 2-days-per-page
- 168 pages
- 205 x 148mm

Student Diary A5
- 4-days-to-view
- 210 x 138mm
- Soft cover

Homework Diary A5
- Week-to-View
- 64 pages
- 210 x 142mm
- Undated
Rexel Quartet Magnetic Combination Board
- 430mm x 585mm
- Combination board featuring half magnetic dry-erase and half cork noticeboard surface
- Includes two magnets, one black magnetic rewritable with eraser and mounting kit
- Stylish plastic frame
- Available in white, charcoal and black framed boards

Rexel Quartet Magnetic Square Tile
- 360 x 360mm
- Frameless magnetic dry-erase board
- Includes two magnets and mounting kit
- White board includes a black rewritable marker, while other colours include Glo-Write dry-erase marker

Rexel Quartet Monthly Organiser
- 430 x 585mm
- Combination calendar board featuring a magnetic dry-erase surface with a monthly calendar grid and lower cork noticeboard
- Black and silver frame
- Includes mounting kit, a black magnetic rewritable dry-erase marker and two magnets

Rexel Quartet Magnetic Combo Weekly Organiser
- 190 x 585mm
- Combination board featuring weekly organiser printed on magnetic dry-erase surface with the addition of a lower cork board
- Includes mounting kit, a black magnetic rewritable dry-erase marker and two magnets
- Aluminium frame

Rexel Quartet Weekly Organiser
- 140 x 360mm
- For all your planning needs, the Quartet dry-erase weekly organiser is a useful board for planning your weekly activities
- Includes one black magnetic rewritable marker with eraser, mounting magnets and foam adhesive tape
Tourist Desk Calendar
- Week-to-view
- Scenic photographs on each page.
- Includes postage box
- Great gift

Desk Calendar Blotter
- Month-to-view, corners with backing board
- Month-at-a-glance
- Year-at-a-glance
- Following month planning area

Monthly Planner A4
- Month-at-a-glance
- Monthly and Yearly planner, without PVC cover

Monthly Planner A4 with PVC cover
- Month-at-a-glance
- Monthly and Yearly planner
- Includes embossed PVC cover

Minidex Desk Calendar refill
- Double-page spread for each day
- Monthly calendar at-a-glance
- Space for notes and appointments

Croxley Year Planner 2018 with Free Marker
- 610 x 890mm
- Unmounted

Staedtler Year Planner
- 830 x 580mm
- Correctable wall calendar
- Dry-wipe
- Includes non-permanent Lumocolour pen
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Parrot Magnetic Whiteboard Year Planner
- 1200mm x 900mm
- Re use year after year
- Magnetic receptive surface
- Aluminium Frame
- Supplied with markers, magnetic date strips, public holiday markers and planning shapes
- Also available in 1500mm x 1200mm and 2400 x 1200mm

Parrot Year Planner Write & Wipe
- 800mm x 600mm
- Plastic frame with integrated pen tray
- Includes 3 markers and planning shapes
- Year planner includes repositionable planning shapes
- Re use year after year
- Also available in monthly and weekly planners

We are proud of our Level 2 B-BBEE rating

Our success in this achievement is due to our clearly defined BEE strategy:

- Ownership: Bidvest Waltons is wholly owned by Bidvest, a JSE listed company with Black shareholders
- Skills Development: Bidvest Waltons creates sustainable opportunities for Black disabled people through training intervention
- Supplier and Enterprise Development: Bidvest Waltons invests in Black women owned Exempt Micro Enterprises
- Socio-economic Development: Bidvest Waltons provide stationery and assistance, to alleviate stationery demands on disadvantaged students.
- 2013 Amended codes
- 125% procurement recognition
- Giving our clients more bang-for-their-buck

Contact your nearest branch to place your order today

Free State / Northern Cape: 051 410 9800  Gauteng / Mpumalanga / North West / Limpopo: 011 620 4000
KwaZulu-Natal: 031 582 3700  Western Cape: 021 442 2100  Port Elizabeth: 041 393 5000
Bidvest Waltons BMS - Botswana: Tel: +267 395 6146  Fax: +267 391 2423  Email: info@eafrica.bw
Customer care line : 0800 000 448 / Customer care email: customercare@waltons.co.za
or visit www.waltons.co.za
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